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Dear Members,
The year continues to be very active for SCDM. Our vision is clear and the priorities 

are set. Thanks to all the volunteers, from the Board of Trustees to the Committees 
and Task Forces, we are able to advance the Society in support of Data 
Management professional around the world.

Annual Conference 
The Annual Conference was held in Chicago during this past September. 
The conference gathered over 600 participants from 262  companies in-
cluding 18 session chairs and 49 speakers, as well as 67 exhibitors from 
around the world. Our Co-chairs, Emma Banks and Joe Anderson, did a 
fantastic job! Next year’s conference will be held in Las Vegas, NV in cel-
ebration of SCDM’s 20th anniversary. Three Conference Co-Chairs will lead 
the planning for this very special occasion: Susan Howard, Joe Anderson, 
and Michael Goedde. Expect to get more updates and a call for abstract 
early next year. 

Global Community
A new Task Force has been appointed by the Board of Trustees to represent 

China’s Data Management community. Co-Chaired by Effie Ho and John Tang, this 
Task Force will develop and implement a plan to support data management profes-

sionals in that region. The kick-off meeting was held in November. Look for updates 
from the meeting on our monthly publication Data Connections. If you are based in 

China and can contribute to this effort, please contact the SCDM office to volunteer.
Our Executive Director will host a booth at the French Data Management Organization, 

Association Française de Data Management Biomédical, in Paris in November of this year. 
The SCDM Vice Chair Jonathan Andrus will also be speaking on behalf of SCDM at the 

3rd Annual Data Management in Clinical Trials 2013 conference in Vienna on February 19th and 
20th, 2014. These efforts are a few of the many plans for international collaboration and growth.

2013 Highlights
The very first SCDM Asia Conference was held from May 31 to June 1 in Mumbai, India, and gathered 

146 participants from 7 countries, exceeding our expectations for a 1st conference outside of the U.S. 
Seven online courses were organized to-date, representing 68 participants from 10 countries. 

Four webinars were organized to-date, representing 205 participants from 15 countries.
SCDM’s membership is spreading more and more internationally with Europe and Asia Pacific being in 2nd and 3rd 

place respectively after North America.
The SCDM Certification program is growing, with 614 CCDMs worldwide.

As we wrap up 2013, I write my final letter to you as the Chair of the Board of SCDM. I have enjoyed my time as Chair and 
have had the privilege of working with a wonderful group of dedicated people. Next year Jonathan Andrus will take the reins 

and lead the Board towards accomplishing its goals. 
Best regards,

 Jennifer Duggan 
 SCDM Chair
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Dear SCDM Members,

The holiday rush is on and as usual, December is a busy 
month in the biotech industry as well. As the year’s end 
approaches and you begin to look toward what you can 
achieve in 2014, consider taking some time to polish up 
your Project Management skills. Managing time, budgets, 
technology and other resources for multiple projects is al-
ways a challenge; investing some time and effort to cre-
ate strategies for success could really pay off. There are 
two articles in this issue that provide some useful tips for 
managing your workload that should come in handy right 
about now: Todd Smith’s “Four Keys to Success: A Clinical 
Data Management Approach” (Page 12) and “Project 
Management in Data Management: Need to Adopt a 
New Avatar” by Swati Tare (Page 15).

As Data Managers we are always on the lookout for new 
technology to help collect and manage data in more ef-
ficient and user-friendly ways; in this issue we present an 
in-depth look at the merits of a relative newcomer in the 

marketplace dubbed “The Magic Pen” (“The Magic Pen 
in a Digital Age,” by E. Goldberg and D. Salotti), and 
we re-visit the EDC vs. Paper debate for those of you who 
still trying to determine whether it is cost effective for your 
company to make the switch.

On a practical note, sharing our knowledge and experi-
ence is what makes SCDM such valuable resource, and 
we need your help to keep the information flowing. Please 
consider submitting an article for publication in 2014, 
we’d love to be the vehicle for you to enhance your career 
and reputation while you make a notable contribution to 
the members of SCDM.

Wishing you all a happy and successful new year! 

Chandra Wooten,  
Co-editor, on behalf of the 
Publications Committee
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Introduction
Clinical research is one of the most expensive areas of drug develop-
ment. Bringing an approved new drug from initial private investment 
to a patient takes over 13 years and $1.3 billion, or an average of  
$146  million per year.1

Industry data shows that clinical trials costs are growing across all devel-
opment phases. A 2011 report, Clinical Operations: Benchmarking Per-
Patient Costs, Staffing and Adaptive Design by Cutting Edge Information, 
tracked costs for 100 trials across multiple therapeutic areas finding that 
per-patient clinical trial costs rose an average 70% from 2008 to 2011.2 
The largest increases occurred in Phase IIIa and Phase IIIb. Phase I trials 
are also suffering from cost inflation, with per-patient costs increasing by 
an average 46% over the same time period.3

Electronic Data Capture (EDC), which collects clinical trial data electroni-
cally rather than on paper, is becoming an increasingly popular solution 
for streamlining data processing. This article will review the main benefits 
of EDC implementation, and how it contributes to cost-efficiency. It will 
also discuss challenges and limitations that sponsor companies can ex-
pect when implementing EDC solutions in clinical research and share best 
practices suggested by clinical trial experts.

Key benefits of Electronic Data Capture
1. Cost-saving: Forrester Research analyzed cost-savings to Novartis, which 
has utilized acustomized open-source EDC system for over 400 clinical tri-
als. For a 12-month Phase II clinical trial with 20 sites and 10 patients per 
site, the operational savings were substantial: $347,600.4 

Figure 1. Forrester Research Paper versus EDC cost comparison.5

The cost of the clinical trial was reduced from $732,000 to $384,000 
thanks to remote monitoring, fewer site visits, shorter patient recruitment 
times, reduction (or elimination) of printing costs, faster data entry, and 
lower data cleaning costs.6 Visit-related costs were reduced by 50%, data 
cleaning costs by 80%, and all other operational expenses by 32%.7

Overall, Novartis claimed a savings of approximately $17 million by no 
longer needing to print CRFs on NCR paper, a necessity in paper-based 
trials, which represented $42,500 per Novartis study analyzed.8 If we 
consider that printing costs run as high as $100 per casebook, a study with 
500 patients would cost up to an estimated $50,000 prior to factoring in 
staffing costs for casebook preparation, without accounting for shipping. 

2. Time-saving: Single data entry—which replaces the completion of pa-
per CRFs followed by double data entry—remote monitoring, and reduction 
in the number of queries each save a considerable amount of time. Overall, 
they have been calculated to reduce the duration of clinical development 
by up to 30%.9 

It is critical to note that the most significant time-savings occur during data-
base lock. It has been shown that, when it is time for database lock, there 
is less missing data and fewer errors and queries with EDC than with paper-
based systems. As shown in the table below, database lock can take as 
long as nine days with paper, whereas database lock is performed in only 
one day with an EDC system.

3. Cleaner data and reduced queries: EDC adoption leads to a dra-
matic reduction in the types of data errors found in paper-based CRF 
studies, such as out-of-range values and missing data. 

Benefits and challenges of EDC adoption
By Olivier Roth, Marketing and Communication Coordinator, Clinovo 

Continued on page 5

Phase II Trial

20 sites, 10 patients per site
12-mo. Trial plus data cleaning

Paper Web EDC

Initial setup and training $32,000 $32,000

Site Internet Access N/A $2,400

Monitor visits $360,000 $180,000

Data entry labor by sponsors/CROs $240,000 N/A

Data cleaning $100,000 $20,000

Operational expenses $732,000 $234,400

License and usage fee $150,000

Total expenses $732,000 $384,400

Operational savings from Web EDC $347,600

MILESTONES EDC TRIAL PAPER TRIAL

Cut off date/LSLV Day 0 Day 0

Enter LSLV data in eCRF/ Day 0 Day 10

Last eCRF pages at Data Management

Last eCFR pages monitored in eCRF (frozen) Day 7 NAP

Last data synchronised/ up-
loaded/ Last data entered

Day 7 Day 12

Final edit check run/QC of database Day 10 Day 19

Last Query raised in EDC

Last paper Query sent to site Day 10 Day 19

Last Query solved Day 11 Day 22

Codes of Adverse events/Meds 
ready for review by sponsor

Day 12 Day 23

Codes of Adverse events/
Meds reviewed by sponsor

Day 13 Day 24

Database Freeze Day 14 Day 25

Final QC of database Day 16 Day 27

Database Closure/Lock Day 17 Day 28

Figure 2. Time savings.
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Benefits and challenges of EDC adoption
Continued from page 4

In addition, errors can be detected and corrected much earlier in the 
clinical trial with EDC than with paper-based systems that can only rely 
on ad hoc mid-study analysis. EDC edit checks are automatic and visible 
at the time of entry and are therefore resolved immediately, resulting in 
cleaner data at time of entry in database. 

A case study led by Applied Clinical Trials compared a paper query 
management system with an EDC system using edit checks and found a 
65% reduction in the number of queries.10

4. Traceability: Title 21 Code of Federal Regulations Part 11 (21 CFR 
Part 11) is the UnitedStates Federal Regulation which applies to electronic 
records and electronic signatures in clinical systems.12 EDC systems must 
track all data changes in audit trails in order to be 21 CFR Part 11 com-
pliant. Vendors must also plan for disaster recovery and analyze and 
remedy potential risks. It is critical to note that answering FDA reviewers’ 
questions is made easier by EDC systems as they can track any changes 
automatically. 

5. Simplified monitoring: Remote monitoring enabled by EDC systems 
drastically lowers thecost of monitor visits. EDC enables early identifica-
tion of discrepancies or data entry errors, minimizing the time spent by 
monitors at sites. Estimating that a visit can cost up to $3,000, the total 
savings for a study with 20 sites can reach $60,000. 

6. Reduced data entry: With paper-based systems, clinical data must 
first be written onpaper and then double-data entered into a central sys-
tem, which is a time-consuming and error-prone process. Electronic Data 
Capture’s Impact on Late Phase Research by Dr. Hugh P. Levaux claims 
that, when considering manual double-data entry costs can be as high 
as $3 per page, a 100-page casebook can cost as much as $300. 
These figures translate to a cost of $150,000 for a 500-patient study.13 
EDC applications necessitate only single-data entry since data entry oc-
curs directly at the site and is the equivalent of CRF completion on paper. 

7. Reactivity: Some EDC systems provide real-time alerts and reports, giv-
ing decision makersinstant access to critical data. Real-time reports enable 
decision makers to be more proactive in identifying bottlenecks such as 
late sites, and to be more reactive to data to ensure patient safety. 

Ultimately, EDC systems enable sponsors to make efficacy and/or safety 
determinations earlier in the drug development process. EDC enables 
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and medical device industries to focus 
on the development of the best drug, biologic, or device candidates 
that will most benefit patients, saving time and millions of dollars in drug 
development. Monday, June 10, 2013.

8. Reusability: A characteristic of EDC is the ability to reuse the system 
in future studieswhich lowers the cost of EDC adoption in the long run. 
Once forms and their associated edit checks are created, they can be 

stored in a library and reused for an 
infinite number of studies. In addi-
tion, with some EDC platforms the 
sponsor is able to host the system 
in-house, thereby avoiding vendor 
lock-in and retaining full control over 
their clinical data. 

9. Mid-study changes: EDC systems 
make mid-study changes such as 
the addition of newfields in a Case 
Report Form (CRF) much smoother 

than do paper-based studies. Some EDC systems support CRF versioning 
to automatically update all CRFs in selected sites in just a few seconds. 

10. Patient Safety: Improved data quality, better reactivity, and reduc-
tion in study timethemselves contribute to the faster delivery of better 
medications. Some specific EDC features have an even bigger impact: 
faster notification of adverse events, for example, can help with earlier 
and better decision-making, potentially saving hundreds or thousands of 
patients from exposure to unsafe medication.

Limits and difficulties of EDC adoption 
Despite the tangible benefits of Electronic Data Capture, the adoption of 
EDC systems has remained slow in some segments of clinical research. 
Only 40% of Phase I clinical trials had adopted EDC by the end of 2012. 

Clinical trial experts suggest this slow adoption is explained by the high 
cost of proprietary EDC systems and by the structural changes and learn-
ing curves incurred by sponsor companies when implementing an EDC 
system. Some attribute low adoption rates to negative impressions of 
early EDC systems based on poor design and limited performance. 

There is a common perception that paper-based studies are faster and 
less expensive to implement than are EDC studies. It is undoubtedly true 
that studies can be started faster on paper. But data shows that their 
overall duration is as much as 30% longer on average.14 

EDC vendors are making an effort to minimize the study-build time by 
leveraging reusability and automation. It is now possible to deploy a full 
EDC study in days rather than the weeks or months historically, assuming 
study form reusability. 

Figure 3. Reduction of the number of queries.11

Continued on page 6

Number of 
subjects

Number 
of pages 
reviewed

Queries, 
all causesb

Queries 
per page

Queries at 
data entry

Queries 
per page

Study

Traditional paper (Study 1) 192 11,130 2935 0.264 1109 0.100

Web-based, no edit or  
logic checks (Study 2)

66 2475 900 0.364 0 0

Web-based, with edit  
and logic checks (Study 3)

191 7908 937 0.118 612 0.037

aData is incomplete
bQueries at data entry plus queries from monitoring group.
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The initial cost of EDC is also a major determent to its adoption, espe-
cially for preclinical or Phase I trials with lower budgets. The most signifi-
cant costs are incurred when hiring vendor(s), assigning clinical and data 
management experts to interface with programmers, and setting up inter-
nal computer systems, including the purchase of hardware and software. 

Following these initial setup phases, subsequent study costs for each new 
clinical trial can become marginal, leaving mostly fixed annual fees for 
system maintenance, including optional hosting fees.

Finally, data privacy and security is also a major concern among trial 
investigators. A study by Silico Research shows that investigators cite se-
curity and confidentiality as key concerns when conducting EDC-based 
clinical trials.15 It is essential to select EDC vendors who thoroughly follow 
regulations and offer secure hosting services with data redundancy ensur-
ing full disaster recovery. 

Figure 4. Trial investigators concerns on EDC-based clinical trials.16
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Among other concerns, sponsors also worry about the steep learning 
curve and heavy training needed to switch to an EDC system. The im-
plementation of an EDC system drastically changes the structure and the 
processes within a sponsor organization. EDC vendors are aware of 
these difficulties and are focusing on improving EDC systems’ ease-of-use. 
Vendors are also putting an emphasis on training sessions for end users 
as well as on ensuring reactive support services. 

Moreover, one can observe standardization in the user interface guided 
by consensus-based collaborative standards like CDISC/CDASH, al-
lowing for consistent user experience across vendors and studies and 
thereby requiring less training to adapt to new study screens. 

Conclusion: planning EDC deployment, 
a key success factor 
A potential steep learning curve for clinical research teams, structural 
changes in organizations, and perceived high cost of EDC implementa-
tion are some of the legitimate reasons to hesitate before adopting EDC. 
However, considerable time- and cost-savings, along with drastic data 
quality improvement outweigh these difficulties. 

It is necessary for sponsors to put controls in place to ensure data qual-
ity and integrity throughout their clinical trials. This can and is done with 
paper-based clinical studies, but often with unintended negative conse-
quences, including delay and looping in the data entry process. With 

EDC, edit checks are integrated from the start and are seamlessly acti-
vated during data entry, ensuring that the sites, which are responsible for 
providing study data, can address most issues on the spot. 

In order to fully benefit from EDC systems, it is critical for sponsors to 
plan ahead. Most importantly, planning must be carried out prior to 
study build. Data entry screens, online edit check specifications, and 
the annotated case report form (aCRF) must be implemented before the 
study goes live.

Though the process changes as it evolves, Electronic Data Capture 
brings complete and up-front integration of the trial design and setup to 
the different operational groups involved, including Clinical Operations, 
Clinical Data Management, and Biostatistics, thus ensuring not only that 
the data entry process is easy and well-customized for the clinical sites, 
but also that the final database exports will be fully compliant and meet 
analysis requirements. 
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FEATURED SPEAKER: Jonathan Andrus, Senior Vice President of Operations

This is your chance to learn what you need to know about one 
of the hottest clinical trial management topics: Risk-Based 
Monitoring. The presentation will identify the major players, 
examine their key initiatives, and review milestones met as 
well as additional changes on the horizon. 

Webinar Highlights:
 •   Gain a better understanding of the TransCelerate 

BioPharma initiative. 

 •   Hear about new methodologies that shift monitoring 
processes from excessive source data verifi cation to 
comprehensive risk-driven monitoring. 

 •    Gain valuable insight on how to develop a strategic plan 
to implement risk-based monitoring in your organization.  

WATCH THE WEBINAR >>

http://ittybitty.bz/2013-scdm-journl-rb-odweb
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Introduction
Data collection in clinical research has undergone a dramatic evolution 
over the past two decades. Clinical source documents have evolved 
from manually entered NCR pages to on-site entry into electronic data 
capture (EDC) web applications, and more recently, to direct creation 
of e-source documents using tablet computers and handheld devices. 
Recent innovations have focused on creating a more intuitive user ex-
perience, where data collection methods have matured to integrate the 
efficiencies of EDC with tools of everyday life. As such, in the following 
article we discuss the collection of clinical data utilizing digital writing 
technology, an approach that combines the ease of pen and paper with 
the efficiencies of EDC, an approach that early adopters have called 
the “magic pen”.

What is digital writing technology?
The Digital Pen is a combination of ordinary ink pen and a digital camera 
(as well as supporting hardware) designed to digitally record everything 
written with the pen. At a high level, digital writing allows people to write 
on paper with a pen as they always have, and the data are captured 
and transmitted from anywhere on the globe to a central database. The 
digital writing technology that makes this possible is comprised of digital 
pen hardware, digital pattern-printed materials, data transmission soft-
ware and a document repository system for digitally written images. The 
digital pattern, barely visible to the naked eye as shading on the page, 
is an intricate arrangement of small dots in various positions. A special 
digital pen is then used to write on these patterned pages. This pen has 
a normal ballpoint tip and an ink cartridge, but it also has a tiny camera 
under that tip. As the user writes, the camera records their pen strokes.

When the digital pen is used to write on a digital pattern-printed page 
the camera does not actually “see” anything on the printed page other 
than the digital pattern. This pattern of dots is unique for every digital 
pattern-printed page and allows the pen to immediately record its exact 
location on the page. When this information is transmitted to the central 
database, these dots are strung together and the strokes of the pen are 
thereby recreated. Since each page has a unique pattern, and the data-
base knows what patterns should be in each set of forms, the digital pen 
software can actually ensure that forms are completed in proper order, 
and by the appropriate person. 

The digital pen has been purposefully designed to maintain the attributes 
of a regular ballpoint pen in both physical appearance and in user 
experience while writing. Current models approximate the profile and 
thickness of small markers or “comfort grip” pens, and are a comfortable 
writing instrument for children, healthy adults and subjects with conditions 
limiting manual dexterity and/or hand strength. Beyond the unassuming 
exterior, the digital pen device consists of a rechargeable battery, digi-
tal camera with pressure-sensing switch, an image microprocessor and 
memory.  

Recording data with the digital pen is as easy as writing with a regular 
ballpoint pen and paper. To capture data, the user writes with the digital 
pen on a substrate containing digital pattern in the same manner as is 
used with a normal ball point pen. As the pen tip touches the surface 

during writing, the pressure sensor triggers the camera to begin recording 
images of the pattern at a general rate of 50-100 images per second. 
The image microprocessor uses these images to immediately determine 
the precise location of the pen on the pattern-printed page and the pen 
strokes that are being written. Additional metadata such as the specific 
pen being used and the time and date of the writing are also recorded. 
All data are stored in memory and retained until a successful data transfer 
from the site.

Evaluating Implementation of Digital Pen Technology for 
Your Clinical Trial
When evaluating an EDC tool, you assess how well the tool will ad-
dress the needs of the end-users (i.e. clinicians, study coordinators and 
subjects) who will have direct interaction with the tool for collection, data 
transmission and query responses on the data. In the context of the clini-
cal research study, this is of particular importance for the collection of 
Patient Reported Outcomes (PRO) data where the subjects’ experience 
with the collection device may have direct bearing on the quality of data 
collected. Items to consider when selecting the digital pen or any ePRO 
EDC device include:

•  Types of Assessments: Digital writing offers the flexibility to cap-
ture any traditionally handwritten document electronically. Digital 
writing data capture is of particular utility when collecting graphi-
cal data such as visual analog scale (VAS) data and thermometer 
scores like those on the EQ5D™ questionnaire. With digital writing, 
responses on scales are systematically calculated to one tenth of a 
millimeter (0.1 mm) of the exact position of the hand drawn line on 
the vertical or horizontal scale. The systematic measurement of the 
hand drawn lines minimizes measurement variability while eliminat-
ing the burden of measurement and transcription of the measured 
value.

  Beyond capturing graphical data, digital writing is best suited for 
capture of highly structured data collection forms with limited free 
text entry. In the context of clinical research, patient-reported out-
comes assessments (PROs) are particularly well suited for digital 

The “Magic Pen” in a Digital Age 
By Ellen Loonan Goldberg, Director, Electronic Clinical Data Systems, and Dennis Salotti, Director, Operations WriteResult LLC

Continued on page 9
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pen data capture. These assessments are generally structured as 
a series of multiple choice, true/false, checkbox and graphical 
response items with limited narrative information. Conversion of 
paper-based forms into digital writing forms is rapid and seamless.

•  Quick Set-Up: Digital pen implementation decreases the amount of 
time needed for study set-up by utilizing existing paper PRO forms 

– validation and screen building is eliminated from the study start-up 
timeline. Digital pens and digitally printed paper are easy to use in 
a global environment where the same forms are printed in multiple 
languages. Site training is minimized due to the intuitiveness of the 
digital writing system. Finally, since digital writing is a multi-user 
and multi-project platform, standardization of processes and docu-
ments across multiple studies reduces costs, enforces consistency 
and drives efficiency within and across teams.

•  Organizational Readiness: Sponsors, Sites and Subjects already 
use pen and paper. Digital writing is non-disruptive to existing hab-
its and processes, and meets with very little resistance to adoption. 
It can be implemented easily on a study by study basis, for a seam-
less transition without many of the SOP, Training and IT implications 
of other EDC technologies. 

•  Subject Demographic: The digital pen is well-suited for use in 
subject populations that may require additional attention for train-
ing and subsequent retraining on more complex ePRO devices. In 
addition to training, the study population may, by definition suffer 
from physical limitations that prohibit use of other ePRO devices 
whose proper operation requires a certain level of manual dexter-
ity and fine motor control. This is of particular consideration for 
therapy areas such as Pain, Rheumatology, Emergency Medicine 
and Neurology where subjects may be especially compromised. 

  In the context of global clinical trials in established and frontier mar-
kets, digital writing is a culturally sensitive approach to electronic 
data capture. Some cultures and social sub-cultures may maintain 
aversion to newer technologies and the attention and potential 
social stigma they carry. Providing a digital writing instrument that 
is both universally understood and inconspicuous will retain the 
benefits of electronic data capture while innocuous to trial recruit-
ment and retention. 

Electronic Form Set-Up 
The set-up process begins when forms are designed, developed and 
imported into the digital writing platform for each language used in the 
clinical study. The field capture method is identical regardless of the 
language printed on the forms. Generally, form design standards are 
similar to those of good case report form design: adequate spacing 
for readability and response, use of prompts for correct data and data 
formats, and so forth. The digital writing solution provider may provide 
additional insight into the form design, or may simply optimize existing 
forms for digital pen data capture. Because the digital writing platform 
leverages paper forms, the main strength is a rapid set-up and thus rapid 
cycle time for study start-up without the time and costs associated with 
validating assessments and developing screens that other EDC modali-
ties typically entail.

Data Management of Digital Pen Captured Data
The data management team handles all aspects of the digital writing col-
lected data for the clinical trial. This includes verifying that the handwrit-
ing recognition software interpreted the data appropriately; discovering 
and correcting data anomalies, and assuring that the data are accurate 
and complete when transferred to the clinical team for analysis. 

It is imperative that all team members are properly trained for the tasks 
they perform. For investigator sites, this includes use of digital pen, 
knowledge of study specific forms and their completion, instructions for 
installing digital pen software, transfer of test page and using the web to 
view the images of their transferred forms.

There are many activities performed in order to produce a high quality 
database. These activities may vary depending on the data collection 
method. The activities described below are required for digital pen data 
capture.

•  Data Verification: When data are transferred from the investiga-
tor sites to the data management server they are interpreted using 
HWR (Hand Writing Recognition) technology. This is a first pass 
at the data values the way that first key entry is to paper data 
collection. The digital pen software allows the data management 
team to perform an additional step to ensure that the data values 
have been interpreted correctly. They compare the image of the 
transferred form with the data interpreted; this is generally referred 
to as data verification. Data management personnel can accept 
or correct the HWR interpreted value. The step is similar to second 
key entry in paper data collection. This is twice as fast as paper 
entry since the software handles the first key step automatically 
when data are received.

•  Data Validations and Edit Checks: Edit checks are developed for 
all clinical data collection methods. An edit check is programmed 
to list all data anomalies in the database after the data manage-
ment team has verified the data. These anomalies could be field 
specific, cross-check within the form, or cross-checks across forms. 
The data management team reviews the list of generated edit 
checks and corrects any errors caused by incorrect interpretation 
or verification. The remaining edit checks are typically sent to the 
investigator sites as queries. The sites can confirm the data value(s) 
as-is, or request a correction to the data. All query responses must 
be properly documented.

•  Data Reconciliation: Clinical studies may collect data from vari-
ous sources. These could include central laboratories, ECGs, ran-
domization database, PROs, CRFs, etc. In order to ensure that the 
analysis team will be able to merge all the data correctly for each 
subject, it is imperative to reconcile the different datasets before 
locking the database. The reconciliation may include matching 
visit dates and subject identification numbers in data from the dif-
ferent sources. Queries may need to be sent to the investigator sites 
that may need to correct data in one or more sources.

•  Database Quality Control: In order to assure the quality of the 
database, a quality control (QC) step is performed. A previously 
determined percentage of randomly selected subject numbers is 
chosen. The data for this subset of subjects are inspected, compar-
ing them with the images of the forms and the query responses. 
All discrepancies are noted and corrected as appropriate in the 
database.
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  An allowable error rate / acceptable number of errors are deter-
mined prior to performing QC. If the number of discrepancies is 
within the allowable number, QC is complete. If more discrepan-
cies were noted than allowed, another subset of subjects is se-
lected for QC. If this subset does not pass QC, then typically the 
entire dataset that failed QC is inspected. As a general guideline, 
the staff who worked on the study data is not the same staff that 
performed the QC inspection.

•  Database Lock (DBL) and Closeout: The cleaned final database 
must be ‘locked’ prior to performing analysis. This generally means 

that all user write-access is removed so that no data points can be 
changed after QC has been completed. At DBL, the final data are 
transferred to the programmers and/or statisticians, with an archive 
copy of all PDF images of digitally written pages for the study.

•  Source Data Verification: The industry continues to have substan-
tial risk due to issues related to SDV and more clarity on SDV in 
this document will be a welcome step. The FDA released a draft 
guidance for industry on Oversight of Clinical Investigations — A 
Risk-Based Approach to Monitoring in August 2011. 

•  Copying of eSource: The FDA defines source data as “all informa-
tion in original records and certified copies of original records of 
clinical findings, observations, or other activities in a clinical trial 
necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of the trial. Source 
data are contained in source documents (original records or certi-
fied copies).”1 More clarity on the steps to certify a copy of the eS-

ource data and under what conditions the certified copy becomes 
unacceptable is needed. This is an important area as the data may 
be copied multiple times in the duration of a long trial.

Conclusion
Selection of an EDC tool, especially for subject use, involves consid-
eration of the balance between study budget, study timelines, the study 
design and sites and subjects that will be using the device. 

There are multiple methods to collect clinical trial data; digital pen tech-
nology is just one of these, filling a niche in the data capture area. It is an 
approach that excels in capturing Patient Reported Outcomes, combin-
ing the ease of pen and paper with the efficiencies of EDC. 
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Introduction
“What do you do?” Why is this question so hard to answer when working 
in Clinical Data Management (CDM)? While there are very lengthy and 
wordy definitions for CDM, my socially accepted go-to response is very 
simply; “I help manage all types of data for clinical studies before and 
after drugs get approved by Regulatory authorities; like the FDA.” That’s 
fine for the most part, but I find that statement lacking the necessary depth 
to articulate how we do what we do. 

There are reference documents available to people who want to learn 
the technical aspects and industry standards for CDM. I completely un-
derstand and respect the need for such documents, but they don’t offer 
a simple game plan on how to truly build an effective department with 
the most important piece of the machine: the people. That, in my opinion, 
is ‘how’ we do what we do, and this article describes what I feel truly 
makes the difference between success and failure within CDM.

Communication
In this case, order of importance applies. Without good communication 
on a project/study consider it doomed before it begins. Like most new, 
wide-eyed employees, I was “rough around the edges.” I had some great 
mentors that had no problem pointing this observation out to me, and 
I truly appreciated that fact. However real change has to come from 
within. A few years ago I attended a seminar about identifying personal-
ity traits for myself and others that changed me to the core; the one thing 
I learned that made it all “click” for me was a classification system that 
tied personality traits to the following colors: blue, green, yellow, and red. 
I occasionally still make some simple mistakes because I am human but 
over time I have learned how to effectively adapt my communication style 
on an individual level. 

I encourage people to take these types of trainings to at least heighten 
their awareness and make them realize that not everyone interacts in the 
same way. For example, if someone is going to interact with a person 
that likes details and analysis (a ‘blue’ personality type) before weighing 
in, it would be in our best interest to be prepared for the meeting with 
details and analysis. However, taking that same detailed approach with 
a ‘red’ personality type (who will just tell you to get to the point) may not 
be as effective.

The important takeaway message here is that understanding how person-
ality styles impact communication (both giving and receiving information) 
is vital to the success of any project. I wish there was a “You will be able 
to identify everyone’s personality type by looking into their eyes” elixir, but 
I haven’t found one yet (still looking though!). If you truly wish to become 
a good communicator you will have to discover how you like to give and 
receive information, understand that other people may not share your 
style, and be flexible enough to adapt accordingly.

Meeting management
Most of us spend all of our time jumping from meeting to meeting all day 
every day and given the number of processes CDM is responsible for, 
we facilitate a lot of these meetings. Being an effective facilitator does 

not mean CDM is dictating an outcome but rather helping cross-functional 
teams focus on an idea or process. For example, CRF development is one 
of the most critical pieces of the clinical study. Without a cross-functional 
team participating in CRF development, a study runs the risk of not captur-
ing data to support primary and secondary endpoint analyses. For the 
most part, CDM can grab a protocol and come up with CRFs fairly easily. 
However, facilitating cross-functional discussions around the CRFs, which 
form the blueprints of the clinical database down the line to standardized 
datasets leads to a much better end product. 

There are many facilitation and meeting management trainings available, 
and I have taken a few over the years that have provided me with some 
really good tools to help move a meeting in the intended direction while 
not dictating any outcome. In all honesty, you can take 20 facilitation 
trainings to provide you with tools and techniques to get to an outcome, 
but it is practice that makes the real difference. 

It goes without saying that managing meetings and good communication 
skills are linked together. Being able to identify how people around the 
table like to receive information makes it easier to tailor the meeting to 
include the styles of everyone in the room, or quickly change tactics on 
the fly if the meeting is heading down the wrong path.

Project management
In order to manage all of the moving components that make a clinical 
study, it is imperative that CDM personnel be excellent project manag-
ers. Understanding the intricate details that go into creating systems that 
house, clean, and organize data is a key component to delivering quality 
datasets for analyses.

As a certified Project Management Professional (PMP), I am obviously 
biased to the PMP certification through Project Management Institute, Inc., 
This is one of the most recognized project management certifications in 
the world so I recommend this path to people whenever I can. 

My approach to people who are not formally trained in project manage-
ment is to get them some basic training as quickly into their career as pos-
sible so that they can begin to understand the importance of utilizing tools 
and processes to manage their projects. While there are many ways to 
modify and implement existing project management tools, just becoming 
familiar with them is not enough. You need to practice in real-life projects 
and over time you will develop your own method of managing and track-
ing your projects. 

With the continued use of Electronic Data Capture (EDC) technology in 
CDM, data project managers are becoming one of the most important 
components to a clinical study team. The behind-the-scenes processes 
that go into making all of the data integrations work seamlessly can be 
beyond complicated on some clinical studies. The multi-tiered and cross-
functional communications that happen and the navigation of the never-
ending action items can become overwhelming in a hurry if you are not 
prepared. Being organized certainly helps, but having tools and tech-
niques to tap into can be invaluable.

Four Keys to Success: A Clinical Data Management Approach
By Todd R. Smith, PMP, Director, Clinical Data Management

Continued on page 13
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Teamwork
A colleague comes to you and asks, “Is there any way you can help me 
test these edits? There are over 300 checks, and I have to get this done 
today. I can do 200 – 250, but not sure I can get the other 50-100 done 
today.” Most people would absolutely lend a hand. Unfortunately, I have 
heard people say, “Sorry, not my study.” True story, and yes, it shocked 
me as well. The thought of not lending a hand for your teammate is be-
yond me. Teamwork to me is helping people without the expectation of 
personal gain but for the benefit of team. You just do it because it’s the 
right thing to do. For me personally, those that help others will always be 
rewarded in some way. 

One of the key components of teamwork is trust, and being a part of 
a team means knowing without question that your team will catch you 
if you fall. Teamwork is trusting that others will do their part so you can 
focus on your part. Teamwork is providing constructive feedback and 
receiving constructive feedback. Teamwork is not stepping on people to 
get where you want to go. 

One way I try to promote teamwork is by building in an off-site team 
building exercise into the budget. It could be something as simple as 
a team lunch. I completely understand that the size and location of the 
group will dictate the budget. If it can’t be off-site, why can’t someone 
come into the office to facilitate some team building exercises on-site? 
If you manage a global department, try and do this at every location. 
Maybe you can talk your boss into budgeting for a full-blown departmen-
tal face-to-face every three years. Not a huge expense when you think 
about it from the people perspective.

The main thing to remember here is that regardless of method used to 
promote teamwork, helping your team out for no known benefit to your-
self is just the right thing to do.

Conclusion
I understand why companies focus on results more than people. I under-
stand how it is easy to look out for number one in a work environment. I 
understand how conflicts at work due to poor communication can destroy 
projects and relationships. I get why people don’t budget for off-site team 
building activities.

I can only speak from my point of view in that while I understand all of 
that above, I do not subscribe to any of that. Most of my good fortune is 
self-awareness created over time by my failures and understanding that I 
am the one that had to change. I had a lot of help along the way with 
supportive managers, and I would be a hypocrite if I did not extend my 
hand whenever and however I can.

My keys to success are simple.

1.  COMMUNICATION: Learn how to be a great communicator. 
Being a good communicator means more than speaking well in 
front of crowds. It is truly understanding the people with which 
you interact and it is being flexible enough to tailor your message 
appropriately.

2.  MEETING MANAGEMENT: Learn how to keep meetings on track 
and help guide the team to a successful outcome. 

3.  PROJECT MANAGEMENT: Understand the intricacies within a pro-
ject and be able to effectively manage them.

4.  TEAMWORK: Help your team because it’s the right thing to do 
and not for any reward that you think you deserve.

While these are fairly obvious, making them all work together takes 
some practice, formal training, and the willingness to examine your-
self and change accordingly. Please understand, it won’t “click” over-
night and teams change so arm yourself with tools and techniques to 
quickly adapt to new environments and people. 

So when someone asks me; “What do you do?” Now you know that 
what I really want to say is:

“I work with amazing clinical data management people who are great 
communicators, with people who can manage all components of a pro-
ject, including meetings, to a successful resolution, and with people who 
define the very essence of teamwork in designing instruments, whether 
paper or electronic, that encompass the capturing, cleaning, and organi-
zation of data that will lead to coherent CDISC datasets for a meaningful 
analysis on clinical studies seeking approval by Regulatory authorities in 
order to improve the quality of life, or modify the disease in a positive 
way, for patients around the world.”

Since I can’t respond that way without receiving the glossy-eyed blank 
stare, I will continue to respond with my socially accepted go-to answer 
while silently screaming that it was the people that got us from point A to 
point Z in seemingly unrealistic scenarios time and again. 
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Introduction
Clinical data management has come a long way, from paper CRFs to 
EDC to ePRO, just to name a few milestones. Advances in technology 
have made it possible to conduct long, complex trials, and databases are 
now being developed to hold more data for longer durations. The world 
is looking forward to the seamless integration of various types of data into 
one data base. 

With changes in technical platforms, expectations from clients have 
changed tremendously. However many of the challenges faced today 
are the same which were in existence right from the beginning namely, 
changing timelines, changes in scope, quality issues and resource attri-
tion. It is clear that clinical data management is expected to play a much 
bigger role now than previously. It is time to go for a change, and to look 
at data management from a new angle: as project management!

Project management is a juggler’s job. The project manager needs to 
keep an eye on three basic elements: schedule, cost and performance1. 
An effective way to deal with these challenges is to shift efforts from solv-
ing problems as they emerge, to foreseeing them and preventing them 
from happening, (i.e., a change in focus from firefighting to risk manage-
ment). A risk management approach involves spending time and effort 
upfront to assess requirements, foresee uncertainty and their impact on 
timelines, and in turn identify solutions or provide workarounds for the 
problems.

Gearing up for new challenges
Let’s review some proven approaches which when used effectively can 
empower the project manager to tackle challenges.

Process improvement – processes are like building blocks; the stronger 
and more robust they are the more comfortable you are to take up new 
challenges. Process improvement is not per se a part of project manage-
ment but should be an organizational approach. Processes should be 
reviewed periodically to keep pace with the changes happening around 
them. 

A standard CRF, robust data validation plan and strong GLIB (global 
library) are all results of well-defined processes. For example, building 
dynamic screen forms and screen data entry guidelines to avoid wrong 
entries will further reduce the number of edit checks; avoidance rather 
than alleviation should be the motto.

Training – training of the team on the study protocol is mandatory, but it 
is also a good idea to involve the statistician from the beginning of the 
study and to understand the efficacy end points of the protocol from their 
perspective. The statistician can provide inputs for edit checks for efficacy 
end points of the study. This will help design robust edit checks decreasing 
the need for manual review around efficacy end points and queries from 
statisticians in preparation for database lock.

Knowledge bank – a repository of experiences on what went wrong and 
what was done to overcome the issues, is a powerful project manage-
ment tool. This gives an opportunity for the team to capitalize on way-
outs and avoid the slip-ups of past studies. Sharing of lessons learned 

from past studies should be a regular practice where people can discuss 
openly the right and wrong approaches. 

Task ownership matrix – a task ownership matrix (TOM) helps to create 
clear accountability rules for project deliverables. Accountability is com-
prised of four elements: responsibility, answerability, trustworthiness and 
liability. TOM can be used as an effective tool to reduce chaos within 
the team thereby facilitating good communication and helping in conflict 
management. 

Rewards – rewards can go a long way in making people feel worthy. 
Appreciation emails for even a small activity done well, encourages team 
members to give more inputs.

Rewards and accountability together foster a sense of ownership of a 
project.

Reports – reporting metrics make a very important part of project man-
agement as reports are not only useful to track the progress of the pro-
ject but also serve as alerts for sites. Some important reports are trend 
analysis, discrepancy ageing, report on entry to verification gap, missing 
pages and trackers on data issues. Reports like trend analysis help the cli-
ent to retrain the sites to avoid future errors, thereby reducing the number of 
queries. Discrepancy ageing, entry to verification gap and missing pages 
are extremely useful for paper as well as EDC studies. 

Seek out the help of SAS programmers to develop new reports which you 
think can help you with data cleaning in a faster, more efficient way and 
will make data fit for further analysis.

Risk management – is the identification, assessment, and prioritization of 
risks (defined in ISO 31000 as “the effect of uncertainty on objectives,” 
whether positive or negative) followed by coordinated and economical 
application of resources to minimize, monitor, and control the probability 
and/or impact of unfortunate events2 or to maximize the realization of 
opportunities. Project risk management is one of the ten knowledge areas 
defined in Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK)3. 

A risk management plan should be developed around all important activi-
ties of data management and the entire team should be stakeholders of 
this plan.

Communication – communication is the key to success of a project. In 
the life cycle of any project, the project manager continuously communi-
cates with the team, vendors, and client. As Cornelius Fichtner says, the 
“P” in PM stands as much for people management as it does for project 
management.

A well laid communication plan gives an opportunity for team members 
to share their concerns as well as ideas. Internal and external (clients/
vendors) team meetings help to discuss the progress of the project, under-
stand the expectations in a better way and brainstorm faster resolutions 
of issues. 

Governance plan – a governance plan instills confidence that the project 
is being supervised, and any requirement for the project will be taken 
care of.

Project Management in Data Management: Need to Adopt a New Avatar
By Swati Tare, SIRO Clinpharm Pvt ltd
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These approaches help you to organize and run studies effectively. 
They are like frequent health checkups to ensure the vitality of the pro-
ject. However, as said by Benjamin Franklin, “it is easy to see, hard 
to foresee,” so do not be surprised if you still come face-to-face with a 
new challenge. As mentioned in the beginning, there is lot of dynamism 
on the technical front; keeping pace with expectations is not very easy. 
Therefore, a project manager needs to be equipped to do some amount 
of firefighting as well.

Conclusion
Project management in data management is a relatively new field. Most 
of the time, the clinical project manager governs the study. However, with 
increasing emphasis on real time data and real time decision and risk 
based monitoring; the project manager for clinical data management is 
expected to play a bigger and more powerful role.

To keep up with the challenges, it is required that the focus be shifted 
from reactivity to proactivity. Proactivity can be practiced with the help 
of existing approaches as well as implementing new ideas. However, 

experience also shows that an effective project management approach 
uses a blend of risk management as well as some amount of firefighting. 

A combination of known approaches and new techniques will definitely 
help to manage a project efficiently.  
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